You deserve a factual look at…

New Broom in Israel

Will Netanyahu bring peace and security to his country?
When Benjamin Netanyahu was elected prime minister of Israel many believed that the “peace
process” would come to an end. But Netanyahu, like all of his countrymen yearns for peace. In
standing firm on his campaign promises he will bring peace with security to his country.

What are the facts?
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already granting its Arab minority and which it is
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there can be little question of the enduring hosThese are the most important issues that Netanyahu will address. As to Jewish “settlements”, in the “West
Bank”. Netanyahu has made clear that Jews have the right to live in any part of the land of Israel, all of the
land west of the Jordan River. And why not? How is it possible that 160,000 Jews living among 1 million
Arabs in the “West Bank” should be an obstacle to peace if over 1 million Arabs live within the “green line”
of Israel? They don’t have to fear for their lives and nobody considers them an obstacle to peace. By standing ﬁrm on his campaign promises and not yielding to pressure form any source, Netanyahu will bring
peace with security, shalom batuach, to Israel and to its area of the Middle East.
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aspects of Israel’s strategic situation.
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